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NI OCK ISSUEI:
Fanners Are Rising to Opportunity and Acreage is 

Being Increased all Through the 
Province.

England Now Has $300,310,000 Gold; France, *8824!00,- 
000 Gold and Silver; Germany, $434,860,000; 

Austria, $305346,000; Russia, 3806,126,000.

$

Events Outside the Battlefield Have 
Much to do With Settling 

Duration of War

QUESTION OF EXHAUSTION

Directors of London and Sooth-W 
ern Depart From Their 

Usnal Custom

SINKING FUND PROVIDED

Regina, October 27.—"In crease the production" Is 
the advice that tias been sent throughout Saskatche
wan by its most prom1* er.« business men. «The farm
ers are rising, to the opportunity and the acreage 
which is being prepared' for seeding to wheat Is much 
greater than that of last year. Honorable George 
Langley, Minister of Municipal Affairs of the Sask
atchewan Government, when In Regina a few days 
ago, stated that “Judrinr- by tJ.e $.raient Indi.-iti- ns 
there will be an increase of CO per cent, in the acre
age of Saskatchewan land ready for seeding to wheat 
in the spring of 1916." The Minister went on to say 
that conditions were excellent for fall cultivation, as 
there had been abundant rainfall.

Practically every organization in Saskatchewan I 
alms to increase production. The- Regina Board 
Trade is doing its utmost to further the "Closer Set
tlement Movement," started at Regina recently. The 
movement aims to provide land for men who are will
ing to go on the farm and who are now out of work.

Regina business men have endorsed the scheme 
started with a cvicw to supplanting German wares 
with Canadian goods. The Regina Board of Trade 
has approved of the scheme advanced by the Toronto 
Board of Trade.

con- The farmers of Saskatchewan are taking advantage 
of the offer of the City of Regina to fatten stock 
Which has been raised in districts where there was j 
not sufficient feed for this purpose. A carload of I 
young feeding hogs has been received at the Regina 
Municipal Stockyards during the past week. The In
dustrial Commissioner. wh<> lias charge of the stock -1 

yards, has made ample arrangements for all such1 
shipments that may be received.

A movement having in vhw the settlement of Bel- Generally Conservative Attitude of Banks During 
gian farmers in Saskatchewan has been started at j 
Regina and is receiving in»nd support, Lieutenant- 
Governor Brown having agreed to act as patron to
the Belgian Relief Cornmiu- • in charge of this work. The financial statement of the Molson’s Bank, which 
Careful attention will l»r jriven to the details of the E. C. ITatt, the general manager, will present 
scheme in order that the results may be satisfactory. to the shareholders at the annual meeting in this 
The Pootmans Bros., who are rf Belgium extract and citV next Monday, will show a considerable decline

u in the following tables are given the cash holdings 
of the five great European central banks, on the in
dicated dates since April last, with comparisons with 
the corresponding dates of 1913 and, 1912. In the case 
of the Bank of England, the weekly holdings since the 
outbreak of the war are also given:

Bank of England (Gold/)

1914. 1913.
October 22 .... $800,310,000 $184,130,000 1 87,930,000
October .16 . . 296,276,000 1 94,225.000 1 87,825,000
October 8 . . . 283,780,000 187,990,000 194,685,000
October 1. .. , 264,580,000 179,976,000 194,685,000
September 24 . 258,36 0,000 193,41 0,000 2 08,465,000
September 17 . 243,600,000 202,020,000 207,230,000
September 10. . 237,640,000 204,160,000 209,910,000
September 3 .. 233,860,000 208,225,000 210,025,000
August 27 . . . 217,86 6,000 2 07,780,000 2 07,765,000
August 20,. , . 189,795,000 203,470,000 203,635.000
August 13 . .. 165,062,600 205,348,495 204,390.960
July 30 . . . . . 190,657,720 196,423,300 203,614,196
July 2 .

Iest.
„te i'n the loc»l market during the j

_®"'howed an cMinero for copper metal and I 

■ «-demand tor the former article la very .lack * 
fairly heavy. Thin Is given « then 

„ nr the decline, which amounted to about 
^ for casting Ingot.

drop of ten cents all1 along. In o| 
the trade there have been no tail

K
That Results of War Will Leave Deep Scare In the 

Economic System of Europe for Good Many 
Years to Come is Unfortunately 

Certain.

The weakness in lead[-.V Company Ha. Latterly Suffered Sem.whlt 
From Competition of Tremw.y. „nd

Omnibuses <ln the London Ar„, ^

1912.
• In

to note.
In the market is. becoming more i 

as time goes on. Local hardw
L steadiness 
f pronounced

1rs report that collections aie not too good, 
t not complaining. In the country the rep,
I that owing to the plentiful crop, and
Fwb prices which the fermera have received 

money Is coming In fairly welt The wt 
T portion reflects a better tone than has been 

| —,„t for some time past.
| following table shown the prices prevallng

market:—■

No question has been more widely discussed since 
the outbreak of this present war, or with less ap
proach towards convincing settlement, than the ques
tion how far the outcome of the war will be influenc
ed by financial exhaustion of one or all of the belli
gerents, says the New York Financial Chronicle. 
The assumption that such a conflict could not be long 
continued without such exhaustion was constantly 
asserted, long before the war. as a reason why no 
such war could happen. But the war came. The 
same argument has been still more frequently urged 
since the end of last July as a reason for expecting 
a short war. Yet, as we see. the course of events 
on the battlefield has since then pointed to a 
flict longer than any one had previously imagined.

An eminent German writer on the question of in
ternational war, whose whole position is based on 
the inevitability, if not the desirability, of such a 
conflict, has had this to say on the question: "It has 
been asserted, and seemingly substantiated scientifi
cally, that no State could carry through a war waged 
with the masses levied in our days. It Would not 
only mean absolute domestic ruin, but war itself 
would be completely paralyzed soon after its out
break: the economic strength for maintaining such 
huge armies would simply fail.” The writer's com
ment on this opinion is. that "such a view is going 
much too far." -

The Statist, of London, England, 

English railway company the
*ly« to, 

ng issue of
e: H. EWING,

Vice-President of Molson’s Bank, whose 
1,1 ; meeting takes place next Monday.

forthcomi
the London and South-Western Railway
described as of a novel character, 
memory goes, no issue of the kind has 
made by any British railway 
That the directors of the 
wise to depart from the

may truly be 
So far

FROE TS DF MOLSDN’S 
WERE SUt

eVer been
company in the

company l„ve deenuTlt 

usual procedure of
permanent stock must not bs regarded as due 
existing state of the money market and the dim, ** 
ty that exists at the present time in raisin, 
pltal. Indeed. « long ago an 1913 the directn^'* 
in their bill for powers to make such an a'ktd 

The new capital 1, In the form ot five D„ , 
deemable preference stock, and the sum no_
!hg raised is £1,000,000 of a total authorised 
of £ 1,600,000. The stock is to be offered 
of 99%, and is redeemable at 
or in five years’ time at the option 
It will rank after the existing 
ference stocks.

issuing• . 200,413,985 1 85,237,930 202,010,280
• . 170,961,690 188,002,985 203,427,270

183,827,110 188,536,090 198.363,575
June 4 . .
April 30 . .
April 2 ... . 196,073,140 181,519,895 179,987,196

Bank of Franco (Gold and Silver)7 
October 2 . . . $882,200,000 $818,915,000 $802,300.000
July 30 .
July 2 . .
June 4 . . . „ 881,975,600 
April 30 . . . 866.192,000
April 2 .. . . . 866,192,000

fethe'loca!
HARDWARE AND METALS.

- B Aluminum :
I ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb...................
I Pattern, lb..............................................
fe Antimony, per lb........................ •• ••
| Copper:
I Citing ingot, per 100 lbs.................
I Length*, round bars, tt-2in. per 100 lbs...........  22.0<
S plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 100

0.21

Earnings Were Equal to 15.2 per cent 
in Outstanding Capital of 

$4,000,000

SAVINGS DEPOSITS HIGHER

.... Ml 

.... 16.01
• •• 958,331,0^0 797,920,000 817,695rOOO

• • 939,308,000 794,115,000 815,805,000
786,210,000 .. 811,865,000 
769,270,000 810,670,000
771,195,000 806,776,000

The Bank of Germany (Gold and Silver.)

• $434,860,000 $362,120,000 $286,205.000
September 23. . 426,130,000 361,970,000
September 15 . 418,110,000 
September 7 . . 407,860,000 
August 31 . . . 409,946,000 
August 22 . . . 399.035.000 
August 16 . . . 397.655,000 
July 25 . , . . 430,689,000
July 2 . z. . . 407,650,000 
June 2 . .t . 408.785.000
April 30 .. .. 414,225.000
April 2 . . 394,860,000

amount 
at the price

... 14.01

par 10 years
of the company 

guaranteed and pre;- 
: thus available 

Applications from Smith
Western stockholders are to receive "*
sidération.

1 21.06lbs.
I For 1913 the balance

B'hgot red ....................................... .... . •••
| gpriog sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb. 
1, Rods base in. to 1 in. round, per lb 

jibing, seamless, base, lb............. .. . ..
I Tubing,
E ' Iron and Steel:
P Common bar, per 100 lbs........................ .

E Forged iron, per 100 lbs..............................
I Refined Iron, per 100 lbs.............................
I Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs................ ..
I Steel, tire, per 100 lbs...................................
I Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. ..................

| Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs...............
I High speed.......................................... — • «
f Black Sheet Iron:

I 10 to 12 gauge.............................................
I 14 to 16 gauge .......................... ..........
i. II-to 20 gauge ..................................
(' 22 to 24 gauge................................................
t 26 to 28 gauge ........................................ ..

[ Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) : 
Less 10 per cent.

‘ 22.-24 Gauge, per square .........................
i 26-28 Gauge, per square .....................i.

Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head) : 
Less than cost.

. B. W. Gauge, 16-20....................................
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ............... .............
B. W. Gauge, 26.................................... ....
B. W. Gauge, 28............................................

October 1 was as milch as £894,000. 0.14
311,960,000 

381,970,000 311,950,000
•388,270,000 308,590,000
375,365,000 309.485,000
328,050,000 328,820,boO-
354,935,000 321,325.000
363.435,000 332,340,000
340,575,000 306,920,000
329.630,000 312.695,000
313.376,000 307,895,000
301,855,000 287,860,000

Bank of Austria-Hungary (Gold and Silver.)
- - $305,846,000 $294.785,000 $326.734,000

July 2 ... . 310,963,000
Juneo4 /

Past Year Likely to Result in Decreased 0.26
Preferential con-; 0.22Earning* All Round.

Adoption of Unusual Form. 0.25
’ iron pipe, size 1 In. base, per lb...........  0.25The reason for the adoption of such an 

form of Issue Is attributable to the nature lhe 
for which the new money Is to be employed. „avln* 
suffered somewhat keenly from the compel!,,*, t 
tramways and motor omnibuses in the London 
and having seen to what

unusual
2.06Argument of Exhaustion.

Referring to the fact that even financial affairs ad- 2.30
■* 2.40just themselves automatically to emergencies, and 

suggesting that production could be
residents at Regina, aro aiming the members of the *n profits from those experienced during the past cou- 
relief committee, and 2.40

Railway has regained loot f^SL'thrôùgh'th/ 

tion of electric traction on its London lines, the 
ectors of the London and South 
electrify certain sections of their

In .dealing with the question the directors 
ly had to take into account the method 
cost of such work would be

ndeavoring to carry out Pi® °T years.carried on
through releasing from time to time part of the fight
ing force for purposes of home production especially that the Belgian farmer 
in the case of the victorious army—he holds that the In the world and with the desolation in their 
argument of exhaustion could not actually

2.35The net profits for 1914, after deducting expenses 
s are among the most skilled °T management, reservation for Interest accrued' on 

own deposits, exchange and provision for bad and doubt- 
apply. land, caused by the war. it is recognised that many of ful debts, amounted to $608,196, a decrease of $86,160 

This, nevertheless, is his rather striking conclusion: them will have to immigrate to other lands, and as from the previous year and a decrease of $76,583 from
. “But where in an indecisive struggle the adversaries Saskatchewan has an abundance of land, not now !912.

keep each other in check, the standard" of their ef- ' cultivated, the opportunities for these Belgian 
forts will be gradually lowered, and success will ul- ers to settle in this country would be great, 
tim&tely fall to him who can boast of the highest tenant-Gov^rnor Brown, in discussing this scheme «luently equal to 15.2 per cent on the $4,000,000 out-
moral energy and self-sacrificing spirit; or, where on recently, pointed out that the Belgians would make i standing capital stock, as against 17.4
both, sides the moral motives are of an equally high excellent dairymen and market gardeners, 
standard, can hold out financially longest to finish

the scheme to a successful conclusion. It is claimed
3.10

dir- , 
-Western decided to 
suburban

0.50
July 30 . . 0.65

system. I293.963.000
293,586.000
292,205.000
290.930,000

306,427,000
313,406,000
314.465,000
314,420,000

natural
ly which the

4 • 310,061,000
310,229:000 
309,067,000 

Bank of Russia (Gold Actually Held.) 
^September 21 . $806,125,000 $727.520,000 $653,495,000
Seeptember 5 . 806,115.000
July 21 . . . .. 800,720,000
June 29 . . . .* 797,876,000 - 705,760,000
May 29 . .. . 79 3.790,000
April 29 . . . 787,280,000
April 5 .. .i .783,390,000

2.60 2.66 
2.66 2.40
2.45 2.46 
2.60 2.60 
2.60 2.70

April 30 . . 
April 2

The profits in 1913 were $694,356, while In 1912 tliey 
The earnings for 1914 are cotise-Lieu- totalled $684,779.

met, and the decision 
not be right for the 

charged against capital, 
some extent the adoption of

was come to that it would 
whole cost of the work to be 
It was realized that toper cent earn

ed In 1913 and 17.1 per cent in 1912.
The grain crop of Saskatchewan In 1914 is valued the years mentioned dividends at the rate of 11 per 

at $100,904,192 by the provincial department of ng- cent per annum were paid, 
riculture.

721.735,000 779,680,000
712.935,000 664,690,000

650,930,000 
696,180,000 644,120,000
684.226,000 639,905,000
679,966,00 0 629.240,000

electric traction Is in reality an alteration i„ ,he m„ 
tho4 of working, one kind of traction 
superseded by another.

In each of
:

merely being .. 6.76 6.60
. . 4.25 4.00

This final inference has a curiously in
teresting bearing on the present situation at the front.

What is to be said of the argument of exhaustion— 
an argument which necessarily, if sound, will become 
more potent the longer the war continues? It must 
first be conceded that the theory of ‘exhausted belli
gerents" has failed rather remarkably to apply in 
military history. It will be said, perhaps, that it did 
apply in our Civil War; for when Lee surrendered, 
** was virtually admitted, even by Southerners, that 
the South was economically unable to fight longer.

Cutting Off Of Supplies.
But the condition of 1866 was not primarily due to 

failure of economic power because of long-continued 
fighting, it resulted from the cut ting-off of supplies 
through capture of immensely productive areas by 
the enemy. The occupation of New Orleans by the 
Union troops; the possession of the Mississippi River 
by the Northern fleet, and hence the blockade of the 
rtch south-western territory; 
southeastern territory through Sherman's March to 
the Sea; the destruction of Lee's immediate 
of supplies by Sheridan’s Shenandoah

Even since the autumn of 1911 the batiks, generally 
crop is estimated at 74.610,643 bushels and valued speaking have been acting with the utmost conserva- 
at $66,030,419, or approximately 85c per bushel, but Rsm, and a persistence in this attitude during thè 
the grain market rep. i ts would seem to indicate that Past twelve months has Hatiirally had the effect of 
much better prices than that estimated are being re- reducing the volume of prdfits. 
ceived. The oat crop is estimated at 66.698.953 bush- to that shown by the MVJfron’s will doubtless char- 

Tlie barley crop is acterize those other reports of similar institutions 
estimated at 5.625.783 bushels and v.ilucd at $2.827,- I which are scheduled to: appear tfritMn ‘ the next few 
960.95, and the flax crop is estimated at 5.086,475 weeks, 
bushels and valued at $5,366.221.12. The

On a very conservative estimate the wheat Therefore, it was decided that only 
power house, sub-stations, and the 
be-charged against capital account, and that other 
items, such as the alteration of the 
structures, the bonding of rails, and the 
expenses should not be a 
the revenue of the

the cost of the 
third rail should

.. C.SO
rolling-stock and 3.85TRADE PARALYSIS IN CHINAAn outcome similar various other 

permanent charge
.... 4.10 
... 4.85els and valued at $22.679.591.20. company. A sinking fund is.

therefore, to be set up to provide for the 
of the stock. When the

Financial p>it|rek is ,^ot .tirigh^^ Unless European 
V v Hostilities Cease Sbpr#y. , (

Tin:
F Tin, per lb.................... ...........

Lead end Lead Pipei—
1 Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs.

F- Imported pig, per 100 lbs................
■ Cut sheets, 2% lbs., sq. ft...................
I Cut sheets, 8 lbs., sq. ft. ...........

■ Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft......................
M lead Pipe, 2% per cent, off .. ..
I 'Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off 
I Sheet Zinc:

F $ cwt. casks .. ...................................
!.. Part casks...............................................
I *Wirsi
I fclvanlzed Barbed Wire.....................

I Galvanized Plain Twist.............. ...
I Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base .
I Poultry Netting............................
I Wire Naili:
I Mre nails, small lots, base ...
F Cut Nalls, base ......... ...........

Staple. :
I PWn, 55 per cent.

Horae Shoe Nails:
l Noe- $-12 per 26 lb. box................

Horae shoes:
! Iron horse shoes, light, medium

No. 2 and larger .....................
j No. 1 and smaller.................. ..

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
I 2 and larger.............................
; No. 1 and smaller...........................
^ Tee Calks:
Ü Kunt No‘ 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box .. 

Blunt No. l and smaller, per 25 lb. box 
MVP No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box .

’ Sharp No. l and

repayment .. 0.34—0.38
proposal to raise money in

this form was first mooted it was believed 
would have a currency of 20 or 30 years.

The ‘ 

Chine

The total assets of Mtfttfon’s now reach theacreage un- sum
increase of of $50.390,343. which is abdut $6,000 higher than was

243,37* acres, or approximately 4.2 per cent, over the the case a year ago. ? ’ • .. .
previous year.

the stockTsingtao situation is naturally making the 
se nervous,. pe_ foreign banks are cautious, 

hxcept for small shipments 'to America, the export 
trade is stopped. The fact that cargoes have prac
tically ceased to .arrive at Shanghai Is, according to 
the financial editor of the North China 
August 22nd, actually regarded as an advantage, 
since it relieves the import merchant from the 
ing that his load of obligations Is growing. The ex
port trade'has suffered

... 4.90der wheat this year was 6,003,522 acres, an
5.00

New Method of Traction. ... 7.60 
... 6.76
... 6.60

g The government figures are based on 
an estimate of 12 bushels of wheat

The profit and loss accounts for the past two years, 
summarized, arc as follows:-— *i The fact that the issue will, however, be redeemed 

in 10 years indicates the 
tors that largely increased net receipts will 
from the new method of traction to 
ing of stock of shorter currency, 
as it is quoted under par, constitutes 
vestment, and would certainly appear to be one of the 
cheapest in the market. It will be interesting to see 
what effedt an issue of the kind, giving so high a 
return, will have upon existing home railway stocks 
already in the trustee list.

per acre.r assurance felt by the direc*"1914.
• •• $608,186 
. .. 81,932

1913.
$694.356
161,828

7VHerald ofAMERICAN CAR TO CLOSE PLANTS.

Chicago, October 28.—An American Car and Foun
dry Company official says:

Net profits .. .. . 
Prcv. balance .. ..

9
warrant the plac-

feel- The issue, so long 
a trustee in*

.. 7.60i the division of the "Two-thirds of our plants arc running and these 
about 60 per cent, are almost entirely

$690,128 $856,185 7.76most, owing to the complete 
disorganization of shipping and finance, 
export merchant has not. as a rule, sufficient funds 
to buy cargo without aid from the banks, and the 
bari^ are now unwilling to take the risks. Moreover, 
the export business is principally in the 

41,269 Continental firms 
24,983 j their credit 
52,000

Dividend..................
Conting. res..............
Pension fund ..... . 

/1 Patriotic fund .. . 
i Branch prem..............

Res. curr. loans ..
Res. deprec...................

' Reserve ...i ..........

upon repair

within a 
situation

The localsources Therefore We will curtail further and 
our St. Louis and Madison, Illinois, plants 
fortnight to remain closed until railroad
Improves." •

• ••  ............... $440,000
. .. .. 160,000
• ••• ............. 18,070

15.000

$440,000raidi
were the actual causes of the Confederate 
confessed inability to continue its resistance. But 
thst merely meant that the belligerent country had 
been exhausted, not through the fighting In Itself but 
by defeat at important strategic points.

One might, indeed, rather ask why the South was 
not exhausted as early as 1863. when it had been 
for two years cut off from access to Europe, and re
duced to supplying its own

10,000 :

Doubtless in fixing the terms as a 5 per cent, issue 
virtually at par, and a trustee investment at that, 
the directors very carefully considered the position, 
but we take leave to think that they 
sacrifice. But surely when it is considered that the

hands of 
operating on n credit basis, and

*1ance. but also in the matter of actual 
available capital.

2.25is gone. The Shanghai Stock Exchange 
j has been closed since August 3rd. and there' is no 
use In opening it until the banks are able to elve 

100,000 the usual facilities.

resources o
In such directions rigid economy 

counts for much, new energy in production under the 
spur of necessity for more. When the

2.60have made a100,000

Meantime each bank quotes Its 
j own rates for silver, rates which vary from day to 
I day. The North China Herald states that the prin- 
■ c*Pal reason for the disorganization in the exchange 
: market is "the fact that the markets in London still 
i remain closed.

comes within the scope of trustee Investments 
and, indeed, affords a yield to the investor appreci* 
ably above the average of trustee securities, the cir
cumstances seem scarcely to have been taken into 
adequate account by the directors and their advisers. 
A city banking house with participants has taken 
the whole issue firm, and will offer to the public 
only £ 400,000 of the issue. We note that applicants 
must be prepared to pay without delay for the new 
stock, £5 per cent, being payable on application and 
the balance on acceptance.

present situa- ;
armies and feeding its tion ls considered, it must be admitted that in more 

own people. Again, there is the case of Japan in dlrectlon8 than one events outside the battlefield are 
1904 and 1905. Count Witte’s well-known prediction not now m°ving as had been expected when the 
of that period was that a very short time would broke out Financial paralysis of all the belligerents 
bring , about the economic exhaustion of Japan and wa* for a t,mc a favorite theory, and such a condl- 
her consequent inability to continue fighting. Yet tion ehould have been accompanied logically by gen- 

the Japanese army continued in a state of the high- 3raI ho*rding of gold and by collapse of credit re- j 
est efficiency, long after the period named for that I 80urces-

But. on the contrary, what wo have seen In the ! 
past two months is a prodigious increase in the gold j 
reserves of the Bank of England and the Bank of Ger- 1

$162,000,000 !

Total deduct. C23.O70 $774,262
$81,932

<10 2.46
Balance $67,058

The leading figures in the statements for the and heavy.
; two years cpir.pare as follows: •••• 3.90 

.... 4.16
The Government is still buying 

whatever silver it can lay hold of. and hence the1
1914.

. ... $1.056,654 $

.. .. 3,485,242 4,472,324
200,000
388,655

. .. 1,478,945 2,217,314
42.965

. .. 1.567.829 1,372,102
426.000 
710,094

. .. 1,601,497 1,550,993
5,724.202 

•. .. 32,201,379 30,645,679
. . .. 84,707
. .. 1,600,000
. • • 78,228
. .. 6,343

... ,. 48,669
. • • 282,558

1913.
569,664

i spot price is reporetd to he 27 ted. per oz. 
spot price is reported to be 27 %d. per oz. 
business Is almost wholly forward transactions. The 
banks cannot go upon the present value of silver, 
and the demand rate to-day is purely arbitrary." The 
effect of this state of things on the Government 
finance is serious. "As the mainstay of modern Gov
ernment finance is trade, even in countries like China, 
disorganization in this direction results in

But theSpecie.........................................
Dom. notes .. .. ..............
Deposit with Gov..............
Notes other banks.............
Checks other banks ....

4.35
4.60

But the
even{; Japanese Government bonds advanced almost 
without interruption up to the close of the 
the highest resentment at the

200,000
317.929

war, and 
manner of intervention 1

was exhibited by the people of Japan itself. It 
therefore be presumed that they, at least, did not 
feel themselves on the verge of economic exhaustion. 
Wliere did the Balkan States get the money for their 
•acond war of 191*—continued in most 
toahlon, at a time'when the outside world had sup
posed all thé combatants in the first war to be with
out further resources? How were the Boers able to 
maintain during nearly three years their 
against England, when they, too, were absolutely out 
off from the supples of the outside world?

Is Strikingly In Point ,
The case of the Napoleonic wars Is strikingly in 

point. Their cost was possibly as great. In relation 
to the resources of capital of that day, as is the 
present cost of war when similarly measured. Yet 
that war lasted almost continuously during a dozen 
years; the incidental treaties of peace being mere
ly Introductory to a prompt renewal of vigorous hos
tilities. France, after the defeat of Its navy at Tra
falgar. and especially after the Orders in Council by 
the British Ministry In 1804. Was apparently as much 
on the road to being: starved as people have here 
and there assume Germany will be starved to-day. 
The country was cut off from the 
world quite as completely as Germany is to-day cut 
off. Bat France continued to gain victories.' It is 
true that Napoleon supported his army out of the 
hostile country, and that be paid much of

many—with one the stock of gold up 
since the war broke out and with the other 
000,000—-this gold reserve being used

.. 1
j Due by other banks 

up $111,- j Due outside 
to support a su-

15,523 . 1
f „ smaller, per 26 lb. box.

Bolts end Nuts: pt-
F !*** Bolt’' « «‘St) * W «miller 

10 per cent.

I SlüfT 7"1S «»■****»■ «w «at,
| «rtetae Bon». H dla. 35 & 10 p.c.
I- ^hlM Bo,t=' ’-IS and up. SO p.c.

ta. square, all sizes, 4* per lb. off.
I p hexa«on, all sizes, 4%c

lren P'P«! Butt welded.

Government securities .. . 260,000perstructure of emergency credit facilities 
ed in. the history of the world.

imparallel- )lunrdpa| dQ
These emergency ex- comifant disorganization In the finance of the Gov

ernment.”
aggressive Other do.........................

Call loans . .................
Current loans .. .. 
Debts pro. for .. .. 
Bank premises . . . 
Other realty ..
Mortgages....................

| Letters credit .. 
Other assets .. ..

pedients, moreover, though carried to bewildering 
lengths and applied in ways whose outcome is diffi
cult to foresee, are at least based fundamentally on j 
sound economic principles,-There is no depreciated j 
money. No general suspension of gold payments ! 
has occurred. Even the temporary device of the 
atorium. which has staved off general bankruptcy 
in the circles of finance and commerce, may be 
found largely to have averted such conditions.

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction 
In and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
hold in the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o'clock In the forenoon.

In consequence. I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now In

The customs revenue, which is depen
dent almost entirely upon foreign trade, is decreas
ing daily-. The salt dues are suffering from the re- 

-56,831 ; Auction in consumption. Likin revenue, the main- 
1,450,000 | fltay of provinclal finance- Js so reduced by the re- 

27,136 duction in foreign trade that the provinces are most 
9,992 unlikely to be able to send anything up to Peking. 

101,910 Peking is now attempting to raise an international 
314,497

.. 5,221,692

contest

Per ib. off.

Black. Galvanized 
.. $2.16

'•* 2-6® 8.61.

I * X inch ....
k H iftCh .i_____

t Inch 
it»*.
1% inch ..
Winch,.

I ,f”=h ..................
I W inch ..
I 1 inch ..
I W inch.............
I * Inch ..
I ^Pwelded.

I *14 Inch .
r ***..
I *14 inch ..

I « infch 
' 4K Inch 
" * inch
; « ««h .! 7. " "

: 7 Inch . " " '

12 tot, ..

$*.«11the Common Gaol of the said District, and all others, 
that they must be present then and there: and I 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that 
they must be present then and there, with their Re
cords, Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in 
order to do those things which belong to them in their 

respective capacities.

loan, with the poorest prospects of success, 
customs and salt revenues cannot be touched, as they 
go straight to the foreign banks which hold them on 
behalf of the Chinese Government and of the bond
holders.

The• t Enormously Costly War.
We are undoubtedly .yet to test 

effect of prolonged and continuous 
enormously costly war. It is 
however, that the economic world may meet, in the 
matter of available capital supplies, a surprise not 
unlike what it has already encountered in the matter 
of gold reserves.

• • v. . ..
• • •• 'y*

8.05$60,390,343 $50,384.268 4.20
the real economic j 

lighting in this,
at least a-posslbiiity, Capital ....

Reserve
P. & L. account .

4.51Liabilities. 6.21
• 6.10 
• 7.29

8.401914.
.... $4,000.000 
.... 4,800,000
.... 67,058
... 110,610

•• ................ 3,926,160
.. 5,502.137
.. 31.316,640 

84,898 
.. 336.659
• • 48,669
.. 199,609

1913.
$4,000,000

4,800,000
81.932

110.616
3.933.360
5,662,843

31,065,263
181.799
107,264
101.910
339.299

"Speaking generally, unless hostilities in 
Europe come to a close speedily, th? financial outlook 
in China is not bright."

• • 10-. 04 
• ».8l 18.54
.. 15.89

• •■Y. ,

21.65
28.81
84.04

• •• 20.66
• •• 24.84
• •• 28.48 40.38

Black. Galvanized.

22.21

Dividends . ■ ..
It is not to be forgotten that the Circulation .. .

machinery of credit has been enormously developed Deposits dem..........................
during the past quarter century, if the growth of Deposits not...........................
population and invention of materials of warfare Due banks abroad .. 
have vastly increased the costliness of war, it is Due banks Canada ..
equally true that the growth of productive Industry, Letters credit.....................
the accumulation of capital and the new contrivances j Other llab................ ,,
tor concentrating and utilizing 
ly Increased the mean# for paying for vyar.

Ail this by no mean signifies that the devastating ; 
effects of the wholesale Waste rf such 
not have formidable result#. they will leave!
deep scars In the economic system of Europe for a<
good many years to come. Is unfortunately certain.j High , . 207 211 
This is perhaps the single result on which opinion can, Low . . . igg 19944 ^94 
be confidently based. But the history of the Inter- 
venin# Period may create some new and Interesting j Dividends paid 
precedent in this matter of financial endurance as 
against financial exhaustion.
out that the resources of present-day finance are bet
ter able to bear the prodigious strain imposed 
them, and the credit machinery of to-day better able 
to avert the worst of the Immediate consequences, 
than even the most experienced economist had imag
ined. „ •fam* * ■■ >,.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff-COMMERCIAL PAPER.

New York, October 28.—The movement of 
mercial paper is slowly but steadily assuming in
creased proportions, particularly in Philadelphia and 
ither Interior centres, where institutions fiave qf late 
become prominent buying factors.

The rates fgy prime names range from 6 to 6# 
per cent., with the tendency continuing downward.

There are instances where borrowers are asking 
for terms below six per cent., but lenders refuse to 
make the concession.

Sheriffs Office,
Montreal, 13th October. 1914.r i

commerce of the 16.38
F •• 21.42 

25.76 
30.62 

•. 35.56

28.07
84.96
41.4V
48.21

Viewmount LandNOTICE Is hereby given that
body politic and corporate- 

of business in the city
Company, Limited, a 
having Its principal place 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for • 

the Legislature of the Prov 
next session, for the follow- 

the charter 
to permit

, ot the war throuel, tribute exacted from congueral 
cltlee-e policy which Me seemed to be re- 

|H , produced of lets In Belgium But ertn ». „hxt le 
to be said of the continued resistance 0f th» very 
countries on which such tribute bed been

credit have eimilar-
41.44

-, 5*.78 71.88
66.88650,390,383 350.388,288 

net profits,
ill : dividends paid and other factors connected with the 

Molsons Bank :

1913 1914
215 211 21214 208 206

20*% 201% 186 198
1904 1905-9 1910 1911-14 

9% 10%
1914. 1918. 1912.

.... $81,932 161,828 119,306 116.188
. •, 608,106 694.367 684,779 712,540

passing of an Act by 
tnce of Quebec, at its 
ing purposes:

The following shows the high and low.
•• ...............................76.87 -> 106.30

111.31 ! 
lit.80

the ««Id Act to confirm 
and Ldttera Patent of the said Company: 
it to carry on generally the business of a 
party and to exercise all the powers that « baa « " 
tamed by It, charter, the «old act to conflrm m 
ratify the orcanliatlon of the company, the Issu' 
it. stock had the acquHIUon of csrtsln pmp= ^ 
froth the Estate of the late AlexU Br,,ne‘\M . 
deed of mil. of Auguot 37th. IMS. four

September ,8th. 18,4. and for a„ other port- 

whatsoever relating to the» presents.

41.76 
■ 107.70

- • 176.10
INLAND STEEL COMPANY.

Chicago, October 28.—Thç directors of the Inland 
Steel Company declared the quarterly dividend of 1 
per cent., payable December 1st to stock of record 
November 10. This is a reduction of % of 1 per 
cent quarterly.

- -amJÏ* Prueelan*. after being absolutely crushed in 1806, 
wltb mon v‘*or affldency during the next 

Vears than they did before. Spain, m 1908. 
of Napoleon's plans despite a seemingly 

of resources. The Austrian Oov- 
Pt in 1811, yet 1» 181* was Againnjjjjl

1908 1999 1910 1911 1912 land com-

Xe "AW SUGAR DECLINES, 
tugu. Octob«r 38.—Spot quotation for __ 

12 to 3.6, cents ” *"

Arouofcie Co-... , ltl the exception of Federal and 
^Panics, who quote 6.78 cent*

liver™ L,VERpOOL WHEAT.
,n>m tuèSiyrtï” 28~Wh'*t "hewed oft 54 t„

1014% 11% 
1911.It may possibly turn | Balance _ . ..

Net profit .. Willys-Overland Co. states business last week broke 
all its records, shipments totalling 1,400 Overland cars. 
From July 1 to October 15, 11,400 cars were shipped, 
an increase of 40 per. cent, over corresponding period 

On October 15 the company had unfilled 
orders for $4,500,000 worth of cars, 
shipping 250 cars .per day.

ingly anomalies, and per- 
mltar problem to-day, It 
* re*erve '°re* °7 «very 

‘e“er * Phye"”'ÉÉÜB

Available for dis
tribution .. ” • $6»0,128 854,185 804.085 827.728

' i»u.
r .... $50,390,343 $50,884,269

GEORGE PARE.
•tree surer of tbe Conn*-»Secretary1918. The company isTotal Assets

her lOtl». 1914. _ , ,J_Montreal, Sept<
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